As an organizational asset, “data” has emerged to become critical to a company’s success. For companies that rely on data for decision making it is essential that the data is accurate, secure and can be used seamlessly. Data Integration and Information Management solutions play a critical role in enabling this by integrating data from various systems and by providing a single view of the data available. Whether it is quantitative data or unstructured data/semi-structured data, integration can provide the ability and the agility required to make well-informed decisions.

While each organization has unique Data Integration and Information Management challenges, our experience derived from numerous projects are the foundation of the assets and templates we have built to provide our customers with faster and higher quality delivery.

Our Informatica Services
As a strategic Informatica partner, we provide design, development, support and optimization services for the Informatica DI platform: Our offerings include:

Informatica PowerCenter Design and Development Services
- ETL Design and development on Informatica PowerCenter
- Implementation using Informatica Velocity Methodology
- Industry specific ETL Frameworks
- Mapping templates for rapid development

Informatica Data Quality (IDQ) Services
- Holistic framework for data quality validation at every point in the data warehouse value chain (Source, DW, Reporting)
- Profiling, score carding and cleansing source data
- Design and development of validation rules per the business rules with Informatica Developer
- Integration of IDQ mappings in Informatica PowerCenter

Big Data Solution using Informatica Data Services
- Collecting data from Big Data platforms like Hadoop using Hadoop parser
- Integrating Big Data from Hive/Cloudera into the existing Data Warehouse using Enterprise Master Data, Informatica Data Services and delayed ETL on Informatica PowerCenter, PowerExchange
- Design and development of a virtual warehouse to integrate data from structured and semi-structured sources
Our Credentials

Our company is exclusively devoted to designing, building and supporting data integration and business intelligence solutions. Our Informatica data integration services include design and development, Big Data integration, Data Virtualization, Data Governance, and Post Implementation Support and Optimization. We combine a process-oriented approach and programmatic best practices deployment with a global delivery model to produce high ROI and quality for our customers. Customers that we have had the privilege to work for range from larger organizations such as PetSmart, NBC, Nielsen, Toys R Us and Publicis, to a host of small to medium sized organizations.

InfoCepts BI Manager Tool

- Single view of an entire BI system’s performance with numerous metrics for Informatica ETL, BI reporting platform and databases
- Provides near real-time status of relevant metrics and alerts, enabling proactive, prompt issue resolution
- Delivers high System uptime and optimizes cost by pro-active application monitoring and maintenance, license management and capacity planning
- Seamless monitoring that accounts for interdependencies amongst the many technologies in a complex BI environment
- Role-based reports and alerts for BI Managers, Administrators, and Developers

Informatica Performance Tuning Quick Strike

- A 10-day cost effective and structured program to fine tune the performance of existing Informatica ETL loads to handle large volumes of data and users
- Best practices to scale existing hardware by best use of available resources
- Optimize and leverage performance capabilities of the data integration server
- Fine tune and enhance processing power of the relational database
- Integrated approach for Quality Assurance of data as well as the processing code

Informatica Implementation Support and Application Optimization Services

- Global delivery model with 24x7 high quality support, scheduled proactive analysis and measures that include artifacts, user training and system changes to resolve predictable issues for an Informatica environment
- Analysis of all Informatica ETL objects for best practice conformity and to performance optimization
- Installation, configuration and upgrade of Informatica products (PowerCenter, Power Exchange, Data Services, Data Quality, Master Data Management, B2B Exchange, etc.)
- Leverages InfoCepts BI Manager tool, our Dashboard solution for pro-active monitoring of your entire BI and Informatica environment

Informatica Cloud based development services

- Cloud-to-Cloud Platform as a service (PaaS) based data integration between Data Warehouse on Cloud and Informatica Cloud
- End-to-End Cloud BI implementations for Small and Medium Enterprises

Why InfoCepts for Informatica Services?

- Our processes for design and development, and artifacts associated with the services are specifically designed for Informatica
- Our support and optimization services are comprised of frameworks and a KPI monitoring dashboard that is specific to an Informatica Environment
- Our Global Delivery model ensures low cost and optimal resource utilization for development projects and to provide routine Informatica Maintenance and Administration services
- Our dedicated Informatica Practice is a team of experienced, well trained professionals with deep skills on numerous Informatica products including the newer ones such as Informatica Data Services